JOE ESSES NAMED JOURNAL CHAIRMAN

This year marks Magen David's Eighteenth Anniversary. The Yeshivah Board decided to commemorate this historic occasion with the publication of a "Char " Souvenir Journal which will also produce advertising revenue.

The Yeshivah Finance Committee announced that Mr. Joe A. Esse has accepted the Chairmanship of the Journal Campaign.

"With Joe Esse heading up the Journal Committee, we are all confident that this journal will be the most outstanding and most profitable one in our history," Mr. Sonny Gindi, Chairman of the Finance Committee said.

$36,000 GOAL

At a meeting held in his home, Mr. Esse announced that the goal for advertising income is $36,000 and "to achieve this goal we must have the cooperation of every member of the community."

He also pointed out that the mechanics of the campaign was planned in such a manner as to make it as easy as possible for the person soliciting an ad. "All letter-writing and follow-up will be done by us. All you do is solicit the ad and your job is done."

The Sisterhood, too, is throwing itself into the Journal Campaign fully. Some twenty Sisterhood members have taken workers kits and are out soliciting ads, and more will be joining them straight through the campaigns.

ANNOUNCEMENT OF COURSES

The Education Committee of the MDY Fathers Club is organizing adult courses in elementary Hebrew and in Judaic Studies. The latter course will consist of a series of twelve lectures covering a wide field of Judaic Studies, including Laws and Customs, the Philosophy of Judaism, Historical Perspectives, Torah Orientations, et cetera.

If you are interested in joining one or more of these courses, please write to Moshe Paham at 50 Avenue P, Brooklyn.

REGISTRATION COMMENCES

The Yeshivah opened registration of pupils for the September term on the 15th of January. From all indications enrollment will again exceed maximum available classroom space and registration will be closed at an early date.

Mr. Isaac Gindi, Yeshivah President, advised all parents who intend to register children for the September term "that applications will be accepted on a first come - first served basis. It appears that we will be oversubscribed once again," he added, "and I would advise all parents not to postpone registering."

Children who will be six years old on or before December 31, 1967 may register for the first grade, while children who are going to be 9 by December 31, 1967, are eligible for kindergarten.

Procedures -- All candidates for admission secure an application from the school office on the second floor. After this application is completed and returned, the child is given a series of admission tests, (I.Q., school readiness, etc.) administered by the school psychologist.

When these tests are completed, the parents are notified and invited to register.

Nursery -- It appears fairly certain that the Nursery will be operative for the 1967 term, according to preliminary reports received from Mr. Leo Esse, who has been diligently pursuing the Nursery project.

"When organized, the Nursery will accept children in the three and four year old age brackets, although it is still too early to make a formal announcement," he added.

Parents who are interested in registering three and four year olds in the prospective Nursery need only call the Yeshivah.
Father-Son Breakfast

The Social Committee of The Yeshivah's Fathers Club ran its first Father and Child breakfast on Monday, January second. It was a rousing success. 285 children and 85 fathers attended and a good time was had by all, especially the children, who were entertained by Go-Go the Magician.

Heartfelt thanks to Eunice Setton and the boy scouts of troop 901 who got there early in the morning and did a wonderful job of setting up the breakfast and seeing to it that everything ran smoothly, and to all the men who worked so earnestly to make this affair succeed.

More volunteer workers are needed by this active committee. If you are inclined to work along with this ambitious bunch, call Social Committee Chairman Al Azar, DE 8-0493.

Kuppot Placement and Collection Expanded

New Trustees Named

The Book of Psalms teaches that prayers preceded by charity are received with added grace. We petition Almighty God to provide our needs with compassion just as we are charitable to those less fortunate than ourselves.

In keeping with this noble teaching, every Jewish home from time immemorial had a Kuppah, or Charity Box, into which coins were placed by the men and women of the family. The women also dropped their "change" into the Kuppah every Friday evening before lighting candles, or in gratitude when hearing good tidings or, God forbid, when illness or other difficulties faced the family.

Kuppah Committee

The Syrian community has long had Kuppot in its homes and filled them generously. The administration and supervision of these Kuppot were vested in the hands of a unified Kuppah Committee.

For some time the Kuppot have been in need of greater attention and a new committee has recently been appointed to oversee them. The new committee includes Isaac Shalom, Honorary President; Sonny Gindi, Moe Malhe, and Ralph Tawil, Trustees.

Survey Conducted

The first thing the Committee did was survey 2500 families of our community by individual questionnaire to determine how many families do not have Kuppot at all, and how many were not being collected on a regular basis. Their findings were very revealing.

Because of the great amount of families moving in the last few years, more than half of our community does not have Kuppot at this time.

and a great percentage of the remainder were not being collected regularly. The Committee engaged Meyer (Mickey) Kairey to visit each Kuppah holder on a regular schedule and to place Kuppot in homes that do not have them.

Beneficiaries

As heretofore, the Kuppah collections will be distributed among the three leading Sephardic Charities of our community. They are Ma'oz La'Evyon for assistance to needy families; Talmud Torah Magen David (67th St.); and Yeshivah Magen David.

If you do not have a Kuppah—or if your Kuppah was not collected in a very long time, just call Moe Malhe of the Kuppah Committee and you will receive immediate attention. Mr. Malhe's numbers are DAY: CH 4-6023; NIGHT: DE 9-6363.

Mickey Kairey
To Collect Kuppot

ANNOUNCING
SISTERSHOOD DAYTIME
BIBLE CLASS
Lecturer: Rabbi Moshe Greensweig
Tuesday Mornings 10:30 A.M.
Registration & Information: Shirley Antolky—NI 5-5879
(No Fees For Sisterhood Members)
MAGEN DAVID SISTERHOOD NEWS
by Estelle V. Marcus, Secretary

The last meeting of the Magen David Sisterhood was held at the home of Mollie Sadilah, our very gracious hostess for the day. It was gratifying to see so many young faces attend our meetings. Rabbi Greenspan came in to tell us about the 18th Anniversary of the Magen David Yeshiva and of the "Chai Journal" to be published. All the women were very enthusiastic about it and pleased to help collect ads for the Journal.

Currently, we are planning our annual Membership Tea, to take place Tuesday afternoon, February 28th. Volunteer ladies are calling door to door to collect membership dues. Please welcome them.

This year we are planning an Antique and Art Show in conjunction with the Membership Tea, which will take place at the Shaare Zion, 2030 Ocean Parkway. We have fabulous items, including Color TV and a weekend at the Empress Motel in Asbury Park, New Jersey.

Unusual antiques from such places as the Downstairs Attic, Knapp's and paintings from famous artists will be displayed. A special surprise is also being prepared for your enjoyment. Selected items from the famed Michael Kaufman collection will be on display; some will be offered for sale. This collection has been exhibited at the World's Fair, and earlier this season at the Park-Bouquet Galleries.

The Sisterhood is also busy, with the enlightening Bible Classes on Tuesday mornings at 10:30 at the Yeshiva. Rabbi Moshe Greenspan speaks on topics concerning the Bible and then asks all the questions that the listeners come up with after the lectures. It is very rewarding to see so many of our women interested in learning about the Bible. We can help our youngsters when they come up with questions, as they so often do.

There is a group of young-married girls interested in bettering our Yeshiva. They have formed a committee which will be a Junior Subsidiary of the Sisterhood. They do not have children in the Yeshiva now, but would like to work for it for their future. We will try to have a report from them for our next issue.

Prominent Artists' Work On Display

The Magen David Sisterhood's annual Membership Tea is featuring oil paintings and lithographs of well-known artists whose works have been displayed in New York and art centers throughout the world.

A partial listing of the artists whose works will be displayed are:

- Pinchas Litvinovsky, his original oil painting of Pres. Kennedy was chosen to hang in the White House.
- Mordecai Ardon, a special exhibition in Abstract art will be here in March for showing of his works at the Marboro-Gerson Gallery.
- Reuben Reuben, famous for his lithographs and as well as oils.
- Yossi Bergner, an artist, known for his lithos, and oils.
- Yosef Kossonogol, awarded many prizes for his works...text not readable.
- Ruth Selbiss, Oil and Acrylics.
- Moshe Gati, Lithos, Speciality in black-and-white portraits.
- From the group of French artists:
  1. Sandberg Gallery is showing watercolors by Rouali, oils by Pelletier, original lithos.
  2. C. From Art d'Haiti (Levon H. Cha- lon's gallery); paintings and sculpture from Haitian artists...text not readable.
  3. Original work of artist from members of our own community.
  4. E. Boro Scholz, Original Sterling Silver plaques by famous Israeli artist, on religious subjects.

Antiques and decorator items will include a selection of art glass such as Baccarat, Vase of Flowers, Carnival Glass; China such as Delphi, Limoges, Royal Vienna, and Spode.

The Sematob Trading Co. is supplying Turkish and Persian antiques. Evelyn Tobin, decorator, is supplying beautiful Oriental pieces including jewelry, candy dishes and odd pieces. The variety of items is great and the selection from choice names.

Incidentally, the Monticelli fashions featured in the recent Fashion Show sponsored by Sisterhood are still being discussed. Monticelli made many of the masks used in the Truman Capote Ball and has many ideas from those used at our affair.

This Membership Tea will be something not to be missed. Try to be there. Note: Please contact Shirley Antokol for more information.

New Year of the Trees

The "Tu B'Shevat" holiday or "New Year of the Trees" will be celebrated this year on January 28th. This is the time when throughout the world, Jews make a special thing of eating fruits and nuts of the Holy Land and of trying to obtain the first fruits of the year.

Sephardic Jews make a big event of the day and young children eagerly look forward to it. In Syria and Egypt mothers would sew little cotton sacks for each child in the family a week or two before this day. When it arrived, the family would celebrate by gathering around the table which would be laden with figs, dates, almonds, walnuts, raisins, apricots, "boxars", apples, bananas, oranges, pears, peanuts and dried chick peas (Ahmehel) and sweet pastries such as "Ah-tiel" (pancakes stuffed with nuts and served with syrup).

These would be given out to everyone and appropriate prayer made for each fruit before eating. Mothers would fill the bags with samples of everything and the children would delightfully carry them off to bed with them and sleep with them under the pillow (or perhaps, to trade with them).

In Morocco, the same custom was followed but in addition, it was particularly commemorated by the Caballists and other readers and students of the "Zohar" and other mystic works. They would read special chapters from the Zohar, particularly the booklet "Pent Tez Hadar," during the night. Each chapter pertained to a different fruit and when the specific fruit was mentioned, it would also be eaten. This went on for the night and was an event to be remembered all year.

In Jerusalem and also among the Ashkenazi Jews, the custom was to set the table after dinner with these fruits and nuts and say the special "Berakha" and "Shem be-hiyenu" Blessings for each variety before tasting each one.

It's a lovely custom and in this country too, it is maintained. It is a day loved and eagerly anticipated by the youngsters and helps make our heritage so rich and rewarding.

837-1300
JAMARC FLORIST
Flowers For All Occasions
Wedding Specialists - Artificial Flowers
Plants and Trees
6423 BAY PARKWAY
Brooklyn, N.Y.
FROM THE PRINCIPAL'S DESK

Society is in turmoil. We are caught up in social revolution and are living through very trying and difficult times. Since most of us are not prime movers or actively engaged in the struggle, we are only dimly aware of what is going on around us. Reading about events and happenings, the strike and struggle around us in the newspapers, watching it on the T.V. Screen, we frequently feel like spectators. If we reflect about it more seriously, we must realize that we are indeed affected by all that is going on.

One of the most important areas affected by the social revolution is education. For the first time as far as I can recall, parents and the general public have become keenly aware of the importance of education and are demanding a voice in the education of their children. They want to participate actively in the formulation of policies affecting the future of their children. They are asking for results in terms of achievement. Since achievement in reading and mathematics can, to some degree, be measured objectively, there is tremendous pressure on the schools to produce “good readers,” “good mathematicians.”

While this interest and desire to participate on the part of parents is to be welcomed by educators, it must not result in two armed camps, with parents on one side and educators on the other. The greater demands on education must be met in a spirit of understanding, and cooperative planning. Parents must recognize and accept the premise that teachers are competent, conscientious, work in good faith and are doing their best. Teachers must accept the validity and justice of parental concern and desire to participate. As partners, as people of good will, sharing a common concern and goal, parents and educators must sit down and discuss their mutual problems and concerns and plan together.

Barney Weiss

INQUIRING REPORTER . . .

This month, as a change of pace, I thought I’d question the third graders about the lighter side of their lives (television). They were asked who they would choose to be, if they could impersonate their favorite television character. To my surprise I found that Batman is out and new superheroes are in.

**Eric Choueka** — I would like to be “Mr. Terrific” because he picks up robbers and throws them around like footballs. Also, he has the power to fly. I would like to fly so that I could get places faster and not have to waste my money on busses and airplanes.

**Victor Grazzi** — I would like to be “Captain Nice” because he is a good guy who captures criminals. He is very funny when he crashes through walls. As Captain Nice, I would take the antedote, become surrounded by smoke, and suddenly be dressed in my costume.

**Emily Bitton** — I would like to be Judy from “Lost in Space” because then I could discover many things on new planets. In her adventures she lives in constant danger. Also she gets a lot of attention because she is so pretty.

**Sam Beyda** — I would like to be Alan Funt from “Candid Camera” because then I could make movies of my friends and classmates and show them on my own television show.

**Alan Shrem** — I would like to be “Superman” because he can fly through the sky. I would keep my costume in my closet at home. After school I would put it on and help Lois Lane and any of my friends who may be in trouble.

**Joseph Tawil** — I would like to be “Mr. Terrific” because he is so funny. I could take power pellets and yell “Let’s Have Action”. With my pills, I would have the strength to jump out windows while helping police.

Phyllis Shams

---

Tu B'Shevat Treat

As is our annual custom, Rabbi Bitton has arranged with the teachers to prepare a special program to celebrate Tu B’Shevat. Songs will be sung, recitations given and a basket of fruits and nuts will be supplied each child in remembrance of this Jewish Arbor Day. Rooms are being decorated in accordance with the spirit of this Holiday.

M.D.Y. FATHERS CLUB

FABULOUS WEEK-END

At Fabulous GROSSINGER’S

FEBRUARY 24th to 26th

Featuring

Saturday Nite Show - Cocktail Party
Heated Swimming Pool - Indoor and Outdoor Ice-Skating - Sliding Tollboating - Etc., Etc., Etc.

**BARGAIN RATES**

For Reservations — Call Now
Irving Ashkenazi — DE 81078-879-1210
Harry Tawil — ES 8-6018 - BR 9-0527

MABROUK

Mr. and Mrs. Hanon on the marriage of their Daughter Nancy to Samuel Tousie Dec. 26, 1966.

**Share Your Simcha**
**With Your Friends**
**Through Our Mabrouk Column**
**Mabrouk Announcements $3.00**

---

100% LOCATION

3RD. AVENUE BRONX BET. ALEXANDER’S AND HEARN’S

Well known, ultra-modern Million Dollar Jr. Department Store has prime main floor space and window available to reliable merchant.

Excellent opportunity for Jewelry, Traffic, Appliances, Gifts, Handbags, Gloves, Cosmetics or any compatible departments.

TREMENDOUS TRAFFIC LOCATION

**MR. PROPPER NADEEN**

**MO 5-1166**

---

EDWARD and RAYMOND SHWEKY

Equitable Life Assurance Society of the U.S.

333 SEVENTH AVENUE

New York, N. Y.

NI 6-5730

BARTON’S

Owned by A. Dweck
Candy Boxes - Israeli Gifts
Wedding Boxes
For All Occasions

1508 SHEEPHEAD BAY ROAD
Between East 15 - East 16 Street
(Near Avenue J)

TR 1-8800

TEL-CAR LIMOUSINE LTD.

Group Riding Our Specialty
From Your Home to Mid-Town Manhattan
Limosines Available for All Occasions

$1.50 Per Person
What's Going On In The Classroom

“A Singing School”

The children of all grades have singing classes every week. Our music program consists of songs for the Holidays, Prayers, Songs from Israel and English songs of all types.

Last month the classes sang beautiful Chanukah songs in the Assembly and the choir sang special selections.

This month we are busily preparing music for Jewish Arbor Day. Some of our songs describe the planting of crops in Israel. The choir is busy preparing a funny, delightful operetta for Purim entitled “Purim Streamlined”.

Alice Jackson, Music Dept.

“Our Five Senses”

Young children and sometimes adults too are not always aware of the Five Senses that human beings are blessed with. In order to make our very young conscious of these, Grade 1 has conducted a series of experiments in class. The children had opportunities to see, touch, hear, taste and smell various items and it was interesting to note that the majority of our youngsters are quite sharply attuned to their surroundings. The children enjoyed these experiments and we will continue them for a while so that all can have an opportunity to test their sensitivities.

Mrs. Spector, Class 1-1

Science In Art

To the three R’s, class 2R 201 has added an F. Our science project for January deals with Friction. It is friction that enables us to walk, to wear out our shoes, slide over ice and keep the family car running on snowy roads.

One of our Art lessons will include the framing of photographs and other pictures. Our supplies, though, are unusual. They include Macaroni bow-ties and allows, paper plates, cold spray paint and ribbon. Rather unique!

Mrs. S. Goodman, Class 2R

In The Kindergarten

After learning about the family, our friends and our school, we are expanding our interests towards other members of our community. The interdependence of people living in a neighborhood is brought to the attention of our students through various media: books, pictures, songs, trips and walks in the neighborhood. We emphasize the need for various helpers to make our community a better place to live. The most popular helpers, of course, are the policemen, firemen and the mailman but the milkman, the baker and the storekeeper are also very important and interesting occupations to learn about. We are learning the names of these helpers in Hebrew and we made up rhymes and songs in Hebrew about each of them. So if your child comes home and sings a “Shofer” or “Cabai” you can be sure it is one of our community helpers. Which one is it? Let him tell you.

Mrs. Aviva

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Ocean Parkway-Close to Temple-Open Terrace with or without garage. By app. 516 - CE 9-5657.

645-4000 Free Delivery

DAVID’S

Kosher - Syrian - American Food Center
Fruits and Vegetables
Closed Saturday Open Sunday
618 AVENUE S

438-9812

KUMZITS

“ShishkaBob Pop” Kosher Israeli Snacks
KaBob's-Shishlik, Thina, etc.
5505 - 13th AVENUE
Shomer Shabbos

CL 3-8800-1-2-3-4

BEST REALTY CO.
Serving the Midwood Area
Residential Sales and Apt. Rentals
Main Office:
2926 AVENUE J (Cor. Nostrand Ave.)
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Tel: NI 5-8818-9
5-8751

THE WAVERLY FLORIST, INC.
Flowers of Distinction
Call and Charge
1322 AVENUE U
Corner East 14th Street
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Tuition payments received on time are twice as meaningful. Please pay your tuition on time.

Edward Shabot
Chairman, Tuition Committee

This Summer give your child the GOOD LIFE at CAMP HILL

“Experience Counts” WHITE LAKE, N. Y.

BOYS and GIRLS, 5-16

In the heart of the Catskills on beautiful White Lake and Amber Lake, offering the ultimate in good camping. All land and water sports. Arts & crafts, music, dramatics under the supervision of a dedicated and mature staff. Special instruction in SCUBA, water skiing and sailing. Unique teenage leadership program. Comprehensive Hebrew Studies program. Strictest Kashrut standards. Resident medical staff. Attended by children from 60 yeshivos in U.S.A., Canada and South America.

HILL - a way of Life

Owned and operated by HEBREW INSTITUTE OF LONG ISLAND
1742 Seagriff Blvd., Far Rockaway, N. Y., (212) FA 7-6500
Rabbi Jacob I. Nislick, Exec. Dir.

Illustrative material sent on request

This Summer give your child the GOOD LIFE at Camp HILL International

on Fabulous White Roe Lake
LIVINGSTON MANOR, N. Y.

BOYS and GIRLS, 5-16

FUN! EXCITEMENT! FRIENDSHIPS! PHYSICAL & SPIRITUAL DEVELOPMENT

- All Indoor & Outdoor Sports
- Full Waterfront Program on Private Lake-Specializing in Water Skiing/SCUBA Sailing
- Hebrew Studies Program under Qualified & Dedicated Instructors
- Unique Teenage Leadership Program
- Rich, Stimulating Religious Program
- Strictest Kashrut Standards
- Resident Medical Staff

Owned and operated by HEBREW INSTITUTE OF LONG ISLAND
1742 Seag POINT Blvd., Far Rockaway, N. Y., (212) FA 7-6500
Rabbi Jacob I. Nislick, Exec. Dir.

Illustrative material sent on request
COMMUNITY-WIDE NEWS

SHAARE TORAH

We are proud of our Ladies Auxiliary which is filled with so many enthusiastic women. It is encouraging to see the interest in our projects.

The course in flower beading received such an overwhelming response that we have already filled two classes and are forming a third group thanks to Claudia Tozil who was instrumental in presenting and organizing the classes. Any one interested in joining on Wed. morning from 10:30 to 12:15 call Claudia at 2-1656.

We are also offering guitar lessons to any children 10 or over. They will be taught in very small groups in a series of 8 lessons The charge will be $20 for the classes which will be held Saturday evening or early Sunday afternoon. Anyone interested call Gitta Sultan, 2-4933.

Also on the Agenda: an exercise class for women, call Tuni Sutton, 2-2332 for information. A Sunday afternoon art class for children 7 years or over, for information call Lila Sarwary, 398-6542, and an art class for adults call Diana Haddad, 4-6457.

Do you have an occasion coming up? Call Elayne Gindi, 7-1457 for beautiful invitations at a 20% discount.

> CONG. MAGEN DAVID OF OCEAN PARKWAY

Hear Ye! Hear Ye!

Calling All, Ladies!

Now is your chance Want to find out the "Real You"? How would you like to become a great actress, a fine dancer, or even a Princess? Anything is possible on the afternoon of February 14, 1967.

The Ladies Auxiliary Magen David of Ocean Parkway, who wish you to become acquainted with their fine organization, is sponsoring a renowned Hypnotist at the Shaare Zion at 1:30 P.M.

Cocktails and hors d'oeuvres will be served; admission is free. Everyone is welcome to come and join in the fun.

C.R.

Calendar of Events

Feb. 6th: White Elephant Sale, sponsored by Ahl Ezer Ladies Aux., 8:30 p.m., at 2733 Ocean Parkway.


Feb. 28th: M.D. Sisterhood annual Tea. Feature: Antique Art Show at 1:30 p.m. at Shaare Zion Cong.

AHI EZER LADIES AUXILIARY NEWS

by Sara Levy, Secretary

The meetings of the Ahl Ezer Ladies Auxiliary are most interesting and educational. On Dec. 6, we presented a guest speaker, Dr. Paul Kahn, a Doctor of Child Psychology. The topic of discussion was the "Nature of the Child's Concept of the World." He spoke about the three stages: 1. infant, 2. child, 3. adolescence and the problems of the child's growth. A stimulating afternoon was had by all.

On Jan. 10, we held our annual Card Party at the Shaare Zion. Many beautiful gifts were donated and it was wonderful to see the happy faces of the recipients. The girls of the P.T.A. joined with us and helped with a Gift Bar and Cake Sale. Their displays were so decorative, everyone flocked around to see and buy. Thanks to all the lovely ladies who helped make it the tremendous success it was.

Our next meeting will be something different. A White Elephant Sale on Monday evening, Feb. 6 at 8:30 at 2733 Ocean Parkway. It will be interesting and highly amusing to watch the exchange of what-nots from everyone's closets and attics. Come, be our guest, bring anything you may want to get rid of such as clocks, dishes, old ribbons, old clothes or an Aladdin's Lamp. Who knows? All your wishes may come true.

B'NAI BRITH NEWS

B'Nai Brith Girls are planning a fashion show for the end of February. They are having round table discussions about good grooming and manners. The girls are having a grand time making hand puppets and stuffed animals to be sent overseas.

On Tuesday, January 24 at the Club 100, B'Nai Brith will enlighten home owners and prospective home owners. Don't miss this eye opening meeting.

Alice Setton

SHAARE ZION CONG.

Mr. Isaac Tawil, President of the Shaare Zion Congregation, is pleased to advise that special Saturday Services for children between the ages of 6-9 years are being conducted in the attractive newly-renovated annex at 9:30 A.M.

The Services are abbreviated, in keeping with the young age of the children, and are followed with Hebrew songs and history. Parents are asked to send only those children who are able to read Hebrew an dpray and follow along to these special services.

This is an innovation at the Shaare Zion and if it proves successful, the committee hopes to follow this up with Oneg Shabbat parties.

In the meantime, the Services for the older children between 9-13 years of age are continuing. Now that the little ones have their own services, there is better conduct and order here. Besides the Saturday prayers, Sunday morning services are also held and parents are encouraged to attend too with their children.

The Tuesday evening Socials for the older teen-agers are continuing their successful pattern. However, as Mr. Tawil notes, "We regret not being able to give them the room more often." The need is there but the facilities are limited. It is something the committee is aware of and hopes something can be worked out in the future.

"The finest gift you can give your child is a Yeshivah Education." Register him/her NOW! CL 9-2827
TEEN-AGE TIDBITS

With this issue of the Bulletin, we inaugurate a new column for teenagers and by teenagers. We have named Joay Rahmey as special Teen-Age Editor and anyone wishing to contribute tidbits of information to her column may reach her at DE 8-8990.

There are extracurricular school activities and social or religious organizations with which many of us teens busily ourselves. I myself, am a member of the Lincoln Cheerleading Squad. We run, jump, yell, scream, and just about lose our voices, while we cheer our team onto victory. The Boosters, which include Nina Shalom, Toni Dweck, Fran Gindi, Joyce Kotzen, Trina Haddad and Ester Esses, to name a few, are the "go-getters." They sell tickets and are one of the most spirited groups in the school. Incidentally, Lincoln has one of the best basketball teams in the city and so far we are undefeated.

Nancy Harary, Elliott Sutton and Chuck Abadi, are privileged to attend a class of higher mathematics, the Computer Class, which was recently televised. The program dealt with advanced methods of teaching. This certainly takes a mathematical mind.

The National Honor Society of Lincoln, Arist, is an organization which honors those students who maintain a high scholastic average and who have acquired a certain amount of school service credits. Michelle Grasi has the brains and the brown that are required of Arist students. Several of these students competed in the NBC television program, "It's Academic," which will be presented on Feb. 11. Look for us!

Marion Beyda has just been given a scholarship to any university she chooses. She is at Buffalo U. and has been asked to be on the Dean's List. Quite an honor for such a bright girl!

Shelley Roffe — an ex-editor for the Lincoln H.S. paper is now working on the Brooklyn College Paper. Printer's ink must be in the blood . . .

Linda Harary works as a choreographer at Lafayette H.S. She helps lead a group of girls in modern dance and devises new dances for them.

Registration Now Open
For Sept. 1967 School Year
For Kindergarten,
First Grade and Higher
CL 9-2827

The annual ski trip is due soon. It should be just as good and even better than last year's, so get your money in... Congratulations to Jack Maleh for receiving straight A's at Brooklyn College this term... Joey Betesh is back from the army... meanwhile Marvin Saka is representing us Sys in Vietnam. We want to extend our wishes to him for a quick and safe return home... Well that about wraps it up for now, once again.

Contributing Reporter
Barbara Tawi

Young Mizraci
Women's Group Formed

A group of young married women have joined together to form a new affiliation with plans to aid the national Mizraci Women's Organization in its charitable work for Israel and also, to cooperate to work in our own community with charitable organizations. The group held its first elections on December 21st and elected the following officers:

President .................. Phyllis Levy
Vice-President ........... Marilyn Salem
Secretary ................. Nina Shalom and Madeline Seton
Treasurer .................. Toni Tawi and Renée Gindi

Anyone interested in having more information may contact Phyllis Levy at 375-0628 or Marilyn Salem at 336-5845.

The committee of active members consists of Shirley Sutton, Barbara Dweck, Freda Callan, Barbara Koen, Sarita Dayan, Mozele Tawi, Esther Sutton and Linda Tawi.

MDY FATHERS CLUB NEWS

As part of the Yeshivah's expanding service to its students, and to the public as a whole, The Father's Club of the Yeshivah has undertaken the following programs:

1. Shabbat afternoon clubs at the Shavei Zion to keep our children gainfully occupied and not allow them to wander into Hilti Shabbat by default. Also Shabbat morning miniyot at Shavei Zion.

2. Orientation lectures for parents who want to keep up with their children's Torah studies. Also Elementary Hebrew classes for the same purpose.


4. Week-ends at a resort; Father-son picnics; and many similar programs which combine spiritual enrichment with sociability between fathers and children.

5. A Very Important Activity on the drawing boards is an alumni club. Its purpose is to keep in touch with our graduates. One of the objectives is to organize Torah Study Clubs for these graduates who went on to public high schools. Through this club we will be able to retain their loyalty to Torah and Judaism.

There are other important projects now being formulated. You will be notified of them in subsequent announcements.

It should also be noted that the enthusiasm displayed by the Yeshivah Fathers is an inspiration to all of us. Even the veteran Yeshivah Committee workers have never seen such energetic activity. It keeps building up tempo from week to week, getting more dynamic all the time. From all appearances the Yeshivah is entering a new era — A "Golden Era."

Magen David Sisterhood
THEATER PARTY
Don't Miss It
"ILYA DARLING"
with Melina Mercouri
(adapted from "Never on Sunday")

Wednesday Evening, April 19th, 1967
Tickets: Shirley Antaky — NI 5-5879
Norma Chabot — NI 5-1176
MEDICAL TIP
"Silent" Coronary-Artery Disease:
Dr. Arthur Master, of New York City, recommends that every man over 35 have an annual physical examination to check for silent coronary-artery disease. As the disease is without symptoms, it often goes undetected. A heart attack may be "silent" and undetected if the person is not sensitive to pain. A complete physical examination includes an electrocardiogram taken with the patient at rest. If this is normal, a second is made after the patient has performed an exercise test. The possibility of silent coronary-artery disease should be checked especially in diabetics, postoperative patients, psychotics, people who have had a stroke or an arterial embolism, or are extremely overweight or hypertensive, or have high serum-cholesterol levels.
(Reprinted from Jan. McCall's Magazine)

BEACHVIEW FLORISTS
"Say It With Flowers"
Flowers For All Occasions
6617 BAY PARKWAY
At Sea Beach Station
Brooklyn, N.Y.
Tel. 376-9632

THE WEAR HOUSE
Famous Make Sportswear at Discount Prices
LADIES, JUNIORS, PRETEENS
511 KINGS HIGHWAY
Bet. East 2nd & 3rd Streets
Brooklyn, N.Y.
339-9680

JOSIE'S GROCERY STORE
Full line of Kosher, Syrian and American Products
511 AVENUE U
Brooklyn, N.Y.
J. & M. HENA
232-5668

BROOKLYN-QUEENS WASHING MACHINE SERVICE
WASHER-DRYER-DISHWASHER
$2.00 off Service Call with this Ad
6015 180 AVENUE

HAROLD'S FOR PRESCRIPTIONS
2272 MCDONALD AVENUE
Corner Avenue U
Brooklyn, N.Y.

HELP WANTED!
A GOOD FUTURE WITH A PROGRESSIVE
SHOMER SHABBAT
RETAIL DRUG CHAIN
Several Openings for Trainees or Experienced Young Men and Women As
CASHIERS—CLERKS—ASST. MANAGERS
For Appointment Call
ABE COHEN • DUANE-READE DRUGS • 966-1711

HANAN'S DISCOUNT YARNS
Complete line of finest brand yarns and accessories at discount prices.
Closed Saturdays Open Sundays
1607 KINGS HIGHWAY
Extra 10% discount w/this ad
DE 9-8867 B

SAM and HARRY
Formerly Greenberg and Hochberg
Prime Meats and Poultry
357 KINGS HIGHWAY
Brooklyn, N.Y.
UL 2-8200

GENERAL INSURANCE MUTUAL FUNDS
LIFE.
189 MONTAGUE STREET
Brooklyn, N.Y.
Buy Retail at Wholesale Prices

COMMUNITY BULLETIN
Magen David Yeshivah
50 Avenue P., Brooklyn, N.Y. 11204
Return Postage Guaranteed

Joseph M. Kassin
379 Avenue T
Brooklyn, NY 11223